
 

Winter is quickly approaching Colorado, and as your partner in transportation, we have been busy preparing for the severe cold. During 
their last PM, your trucks had extra inspections performed on the fuel, air and starting systems to help ensure proper performance in 
cold weather. Please review the following items with your transportation staff and drivers to avoid costly delays and/or service calls: 
 

SUPPLY CHAIN CONSTRAINTS:  Due to our current supply chain constraints fuel filters and additional parts are on back order 
and will be difficult to source with emergency service calls. With that being noted it is imperative that your drivers are adding fuel 
treatment each time they fuel and are plugging their trucks in overnight to prevent “Gelling.” 
 

COLD WEATHER STARTING: If your vehicle displays a warning light for “Wait-to-Start”, you must wait until the light goes out 
before trying to start the engine. 
 

STARTING FLUID/SPRAY: Do NOT use starting fluids or sprays like ether. Use with modern trucks can result in explosions that 
can cause serious injury or death. 
 

FUELING:  Always use quality ULSD fuel with a Cetane rating of 42 and anti-gel additive any time the temp is 32 degrees or colder.     
What counts is the fuel and additive that is already in the tank when it gets cold, not what you put in after the cold weather hits. 
 

DEF FLUID:  Never add anything to the DEF tank for cold weather operation. The truck is designed to thaw itself out if it is frozen 
with the engine’s coolant system. Only use clear DEF fluid. Never add anything but specific DEF fluid! 
 

FUEL ADDITIVE:  Blended fuel is rarely available in ULSD, so additives MUST be put in the tanks by the driver at each fueling per 
the manufacturer’s instructions. Howe’s, Winter POW-R Plus by Penray, or Lucas Anti-Gel Cold Weather with water dispersants are a 
few great options that are available at McCandless Truck Center and most truck stops. Remember: You must put additive in fuel 
before the cold weather hits and let the truck run for about 10-15 minutes to ensure additive gets through the filters.  
 

W/S WIPERS:  Remember to remove heavy snow and/or ice from W/S to avoid damaging the wiper arm, blades or motor. 
 

CHAIN LAWS:  Colorado requires drivers on certain roads to carry chains after September 1 or face fines. Please read the laws here: 
https://www.codot.gov/travel/colorado-chain-law.  Chains can be purchased at McCandless Truck Center, most truck stops & online. 
 

SEVERE COLD WEATHER:  When the weather is predicted to be below 20 degrees all trucks should be either parked inside or 
have block heaters plugged into a 20-amp circuit with a 3-wired extension cord that is at least 12-gauge wires; or, as a last resort 
remain idling at +1,100 RPM. CAUTION: leaving a unit idle can cause extra soot loading & the DPF to become plugged!! 
 

DRIVER’S EMERGENCY KIT: Drivers should prepare for emergencies that could strand them for an extended period of time by 
putting together an Emergency Kit. This kit can contain items like water, canned food, blanket, extra jacket/hat/gloves, cell phone, 
flashlight, personal prescription medicines, extra glasses, etc.  
 

EMERGENCY NUMBERS:  Idealease is available to assist you in emergencies by calling either 303- 739-9900 (McCandless 
Idealease-Denver) or 800-435-3273 (Idealnet). We will provide service at a cost on a “first-call, first-dispatch” basis and work to get 
your trucks running as soon as possible.  
 

SERVICE CALL CHARGES: There will be a service call charge of $200 added to the invoice for all cold weather-related service 
calls. Please avoid this charge by following the above procedures. 
 

BLOCK HEATER EXTENSION CORDS:  We suggest using an extension cord with an end that lights up to verify you have power 
getting to the block heater from your building. 
 

 

https://www.codot.gov/travel/colorado-chain-law

